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Rally To Colors Is Answer To 
German Chancellor’s Boasting ATTACKS ON FRENCH AND BRITISHv

WIDE rn D. S. 0. FORExtraordinary Rush to Recruiting Offices 
In England, Two-thirds of Volunteers 
Single Men—London Papers Deride 
Threat in Reichstag Speech — Mean
while Peace Riots in Germany Continue

Assault Through Preliminary Stages 
and Now Approaching Climax— 
Allies Out of Serbia, Says Berlin

IA GALLANT REÇU Of WORK AS ACTIVE DEAD
OF TIE M

I

j
Loadoa, Nor. 10—The Bulgarians, heavily reinforced and wdt supported by 

,re renewing violently their attack upon the Franco-British forces in 
Macedonia. Their assault has gone through all the preliminary stages and is 
now approaddng the climax of intensity.

Although pursuit of the Serbians still continues, it is apparent from the' 
proportions which the Macedonian conflict is assuming that major part of the 
Bulgarian army has diverted its attention to the allies. The outcome of the 
battle now in progress.is awaited with great anxiety in England, aa it will de
termine in great measure the immediate future for the Entente Flams in the

Winnipeg, Dec. 10—Private J. Jamieson Milne and Private A. Bonner, both 
of Winnipeg, of the tilth Battalion, have been recommended for the distinguished 
conduct medal They volunteered to take papers from the body of a dead Ger
man sniper fifteen yards off the German trenches, and 
of bullets.

:

I 1New York, Dec, 10—The London correspondent of the Herald cables:
A neutral who has just returned after a trip to Germany and Austria-Hun

gary, brings the news that despite the fact that the business men and breadwin
ners, including women, of the Central Empires, who have engaged in peace riots, 
have been ruthlessly bayonetted and some shot down by troops, the revolt 
against the war is assuming alarming prtiporitions.

He declares that Herr Scheidemann, a Socialist deputy, in a speech demand
ing speedy peace, voiced the heartfelt desires of nine-tenths of the populations 
of the two empires, while Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg represents only junkets 
who have waxed fat and powerful, -fattening on the producers of Germany. 
HERE IS THE ANSWER

succeeded despit» * hail■*r
Battalion Coming ToWeet Side 

For The Winter

M» OF THE 69IN ARE 
Ml ROOD ME IN SI. MORE OFFRBS HFFOWIED The numerical superiority of the Bulgarian force* already has been demon

strated In the initial encounters With the British. Grave doubts are voiced 
here as to the ability of the British forces to repel the increasing momentum of 
tiie Bulgarian attack. There is no Indication, however, that the British or 
French have yet found it necessary to withdraw farther than the 
mentioned in recent offldal communication. With the Bulgarians in their posi
tion at Demjr-KapO, and advancing west of the Vardar in the neighborhood of 
Pteroyo, south of Strumitsa Station, the French wedge in Macedonia is threat- 
riled from both sides. The allied, retreat toward the Greek border thus far has 
been accomplished lh good order without serious losses.

Resistance of the Montenegrins has lost nothing of its stubbornness and the 
plight of the Serbians fleeing into Albania is said to be growing less serious.

But military affairs In these sections have become of

Four For the 115 th—More Re
cruits to be Sigeed For the 
Heavy aad Field Artillery— 
Arrival» For the 69th

TCHURCH 1• ■ -—4-
A delightful time was bad last 

ing by members ot the, 69th Battalion, 
who attended a reception held in the 
basement of St. John the Baptist church 
in their honor. A.pkasing musical pro- 

I gramme was given, bounteous refresh
ment* served and a good time enjoyed 

now bjr,aU- -Hev. F.-J, MeMurray pres
and quite a gathering of soldiers was 
present, besides ladies of the church as
sisting in the reception and serving. 
Other visitors included Rev. Dr. Bour
geois, Rev. Hector Belliveau and Rev. M. 
P. Howland.

The Chancellor’s threat that if the Allies do not bend the knee before Ger
many's- power now they will be forced to do so later when the peace terms 
will be much mere severe, is derided by every newspaper here this morning and 
the manhood of CAst Britain rushing to the recruiting stations in their thous
ands during a pelting rainstorm yesterday and all last night, sent the answer 
—which is the voice of the whole British Empire—that the great volunteer army 
of Britain, fighting shoulder to shoulder with her" allies, will never lay down 
arms till the murderous machine of which Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg is the 
mouthpiece, is completely smashed.

I made a tour of the recruiti-- stations in London yesterday and saw : a 
marvellous rush to the colors. In the city proper, near St. Paul’s churchyard, 
thousands had gathered and, despite the torrential downpour, remained all 
day and far into the night in order to enroll as soldiers of the king.

From all the provincial cities—Manchester, Birmingham, Glasgow, Swansea, 
Leeds and Liverpool—reports tell of the wonderful rally to the flag.

The best part of the news, H was said by one of the recruiting sergeants 
at Whitehall, is that four out of six of those who were passed here yesterday 
are single men. ,

1 do not know what Lord Derby told his associates at the joint meeting of 
the parliament and trade union recruiting committee yesterday, but there is a 
whisper throughout London that if the rally to the flag today and tomorrow is 
up to the Standard of the remarkable outpouring yesterday, the democracy of the 
world will have a chance to rejoice in the vindication of voluntary enlistment 

j by free men instead of the hateful system of conscription demanded by the 
whimpering Northctiffe press.

Ottawa, Dec. 10—A striking example 
of self-patriotism is given by an aged 
official of the Marine and Fisheries De- 
mrtment in Nova Scotia- He writes to 
ïon. J. D. Hazen, “I beg to inform the 

department that I am an aged man 
too old to go to the battlefield, but 
shall be pleased at any time to tender my 
resignation from the position that I i 

d, in favor of any disabled soldier re
turning from the front.”

even-

It now appears that the 140th bat
talion will be stationed in St. John for 
the winter, with quartern in the immij 
gration building, West Side. *It is fur
ther announced today that Lkut.-CoL 
G. W. Gunning of Halifax, formerly of 
the 66th regiment there, will have

. „ ,_______ ___ <, mand of the 140th, which .at present

and'solos by Misses , Adele Harney, t firth' Lieut-CdL Fowler will, of

SERGI. EHIESIÀ .talion, gavé an address in which, he ex- Jjdions, but the active command of the . London, Dec. 10.—Fighting along th«
pressed the gratitude of the men for *tter mit will be by Col. Gunning, who U/UnTDMir U/MIUnrn if0?1 Jvhe" the British are facing the* iLK:** — “• mtlltBUnt WUUIWM

iaens of St. John in general. Moie Officers 11 -------------- f8” then was continued during Thus-
urn it j m *tze£s.‘s-c-rss s- w“ ZlUTUT*

sæ £= m l!> A f"f, Cmà-5üïr"‘w"appointment to the cabinet cost of r 11111 li taiin nrftAMI î?68? to that mit, to addition to those The casualties Of the allies since the ,Chancellor of the Duchv of Lancaster^ lÂMIl 1 WAR Knlfmll They are: Major Jacob Whitebone, who resides at 88 fi*ht,n* on Monday have not been con-
overwhelmed his opponent to . IAhHL| Hitt nLWtiU OintreviUe, who has Garden street, received a telegram this »lderaW*j *t is declared, while the losses
tfs;... -, ■ —H ££srtssj;TuZt S7h5 srêïsts, ta^<£?*“ ~,h“““
7,8!8 a, e^i£, ôbùfoti ÉvHn.ry CVt. S. T. t-ee wound-1 md wan wimlttwi to N» Pw7a. l>-. 10—A tWpWd, to the
Knight a printer of Leeds > ° hi. f”“. BuU b,pl'“ed GdiklUffe, of Sussex, 8th Hussars, now ICansdian General Hospital In E tapies. I Gavas Agency from Saloniki, dated

W- JCtight made his under coro!>rel*tor«T* 'X “ * ^ Halifax completing i» course of in- The wound was not considered serious. Thnreday says: On the strength of the
theWife the ‘BustoSsGowwB- W * TbC Irvinc H. Price, of Seqwnf Whitebone resided in Mono- ^t th^the French and English troops

j ne assarowi waamy Kmgnt famfly to h* o*mfay» T” competent in military matters. ber of the Ind Brigade Field Artillery °» good autimrity that nô serious «ition
opinion Jlaboring classes on of tWr'w^'LcritoTc^to0®^ Officer. Helping “d .h“ g* bce^fighting wttii the ^ ‘h8t ,
the liouor Question, but l&bor lfftdcn Rull wKr» /nn<rht il , u» . ff* . ' . # _ j Canadian forces in France and Belgium. *ny Germans among the Bui*
asserted his statements that trode unions Revolmtonaîy^ar in the Ameri- O b^of to wV^mem^TthT °f ““ *J‘
were opposed to the regulations which can Rogimea*, and at the do* became today, were Capt Davies, adjutant cd ' miUtto a^d had tek^. couL to
have been made were untrue. one of the pioneer settlers of the upper the 104th battXn, who wUl be acting W? Q

St; John. Thç wife of Corporal Allison adjutant of the 140th, and Cap't. P. 11 
» “to™ Archdeacon Raymond, Rising of this city, quartermaster of the 

of w®1, John. 104th, who will be actihg quartermaster
Another of the young men of the of the 140th. Capt Rising has been

vicmity, lately gone to the front In the given authority from Halifax for the
MfGffl Umverslty Company and now equipping of i the' battalion, and Capt.
serving withm the Princess Pats regi, Davies is attending to the interior work, 4
ment, is Ned" Raymond, the only son aiding Col Gunning. Other officers
of Major A. J. Raymond, who is also will arrive in the city in a few days 
a nephew of Archdeacon Raymond. " to proceed with the muster of the 140th 

The Wetmore boys and others of the here, including Lieutenants Good, Young 
same neighborhood have served with and Teed. It is possible that the offi- 
credit in the active operations at the cere may make their quarters at the 
front- former Martello Hotel.

now

. , „ . . comparatively small
importance, and have little bearing on the main situation which, rince the Ser
bian retreat, has shifted southward.
OUT OF SERBIA?
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POSTMASTER-GENERAL 
HAS GREAT MAJORITY

Berlin, Dec. 10—According to information here, the Anglo-French 
tion In the Balkans has continued its retreat and has 
Serbian territory.

com- expedl- 
now entirely evacuated

J

Confidence in British Government 
Shown in Yorkshire Bye Elec-
tion

I

OUTBREAKS IN 
SEVERAL CITIES;
THEY VANT PEACE

Paris, Dec. 10.—The Rome corres
pondent of the Journal reports: “A 
Zurich (Switzerland) despatch state» that 
vehement 'demonstrations in favor of 
peace have taken place in Berlin. The 
police were obliged to charge the crowds.
The windows of stores and cafes were 
smashed during the rioting. Soldiers in 
the crowd took an active part in the 
disturbances.” i

Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 10.—Peace 
manifestations have occurred not only Erie, Pa, Dec. 10—Two of the three 
at Berlin but at Dresden and Leipzig, Anchor Line grain elevators owned by 
according to the German correspondent the Pennsylvania Railway Company 
of the Tagwatcht. The correspondent were burned early today with their con- 
adds that the conviction prevails among tents, about 500,000 bushels of wheat 
the masses in Germany that only a revo- The loss Is estimated at $760 000 A 
lutlonary outbreak would force the gov- third elevator holding «6,000 bushels of 
eminent to make peace. wheat was saved by firemen. The wheat

• > Message From Pope * C4m* /ro™ c?n^da “d «waited ship-
. „ .. . „ „ ■_ ment to Great Britain and her allies.

Rome, Dec. 10.—Cardinal Felix Von The fire which started at two o’clock 
Hartmann, archbishop of Cologne, left this morning was virtually under control 
Rome last night after again seeing Pope four hours later, although the two elera- 
Bencdiet. The cardinal said that he fore were still blaring. The blase had its 
was the bearer of a papal message for origin in the shafts of the main eleva-
Émperor William' and also recommends- tor and was driven by a strong north-
tions for peace. It is understood that east wind into the grain bins below The 
he probably will see Prince Von Bue- firemen were handicapped by a maze of 
low, German ambassador to Italy, in railroad tracks on which were many 
Switzerland. freight care. Several steamers at the piere
More From Chancellor *'ere eeved ^ bdng towed in to the bay.

One company of firemen saved the third 
London, Dec. 10.—“Dr. Von Beth- elevator by climbing into it and fighting 

mann-HoUweg said that all reports that back the flames.
Germany was seeking peace in Switzer- . No other cause but spontaneous 
land, Holland, Sweden or elsewhere were combustion has yet been assigned, 
foolish legends,” says the Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Cotopany. “He asserted that the 
Entente Powers were spreading these re
ports to cover their military failures and 
make the world believe Germany was 
about done for.

“Rumor* that Germany is on the verge 
of collapse,” said the chancellor, “and 
the attribution of a peace mission to 
every prominent German who goes 
abroad—reports to which there is not a 
word of truth—are a part of a deliberate 
campaign to keep up the spirits of the 
enemy allies There is not a weak 
point in the German reckoning. If our 
enemies do not choose to accept the sit
uation and end the war now, they must 
do so later—Germany can wait.”
“Colorless and Perfunctory.”

London, Dec. 10—The speech of the 
German chancellor is commented on ex
tensively by the London newspapers this 
afternoon. Hit utterances are described 
as “colorless and perfunctory, and as an 
attempt to present a picture of Germany 
waging a purely défensive war against 
enemies which would encircle and starve 
her.” AU the papers characterise as 
fallacious his argument in regard to the 
analogy between British proceedings in 
Greece and the German invasion of Bel
gium.

10 ELEVATORS AT 
E ARE DESTROYED BY

:
Ij

Wheat From Canada For Ship
ment to Britain and Allies

I
:

TWO LIQUOR CASES ONHARRY LAUDER AND SEAMEN GIVE A
__________

------------- f liam Moore watt found guilty of wilfully
An entertainment given last evening & lLSm?.lh sb5* in

in the Seamen’s Institute by the talented and waf fin^d $20 or two months in’jlu!
of the steamer Scandinavian was a The complainant and a man named 

grand success. The hall was ftUed and J^sket testified that the defendant enter-
the enthusiastic afrdause which g^et-1 J** 1*{"* .v^terday under the influ- 

,, . . , , , . cnee of liquor^ and refused to go out,ed the various numbers showed how and while being ejected he put his el- 
much the efforts were appreciated. Dr. bow through the glass.
Clifford Ward officiated as chairman. Pcter C. Richards was further re- 

Allan Mayne, who has been engaged °" atch»rgc of supplying liquor
on the professional stage in England, î‘‘i(“ld ers' ' mer"b*r the 69th Bat- 
gove several readings which greatly d<£ ^Uon Wat the *t*nd’ but “ his
lighted the audience and he wm forced ™f",°ry W.1.ed ,“m Botbin* incrimin- 
to respond to several-encores. Assistant Wff divu,*ed-
Purser Duckham gave a demonstration a few dar» «f>
of sleight-of-hand work, which was mar- ?ELchfge5 dru"ke,n?ea*,’ u,ln* ob" 
veled at by all present and won weU- f^e ^^uage and violently resisting
merited applause. He had a local po- uïblJ’to*^ «to^nf*^ h* Tî*
liceman place three pairs of handcuffs !!?,;, „ ^ of f8 orJtwelve ™onthe
on his wrists and in a moment handed 1”* „ v.Hc ls,a *teward on * steamer 
them back unlocked. He was assisted “ h!s eervlces wm required he was 
by AUan Mayne who was attired in a ^°Wed *“ *° on Piment of which 
grotesque costume, and who helped 2T , * that was comln* 40 *“m from 
make the act more enjoyable by His udt- ‘ ‘ companjr-
ticisms. A raan wbo wa* «nested a few days

Vocal solos were also well rendered by a®° ^or dr“nke“ness w“ allowed to g» 
Miss Alchom, Mrs ' Kerr and Fpe| «P«» «‘^•>6 P~mlse that he would 
Brooks- The choruses by the crew were the pIedge" . . ...
well sting and contributed in making the , A„ wo™an "rested last night on a 
entertainment such a success. A step f ml *r char*e waa remanded for
dance by F. Lingleÿ was also well re- t,^e’ _ ,
ceived George Duke, arrested on suspicion of

The entertainment on the whole was e"pplflng ‘°..jr°bn, McGonnan
considered one of the best given in the °" lthe)1lnt"^lct l*st’ p,*ad*d
institute tor some time and the partiel- ®uJf tï>'. 5ftecti,Z BaTTefî:__®ind Assi”t" 
pants were aU warmly thanked for their J"*.D^teftive tofled' The
ldndness to contributing their services. frnda'\L swor'| bbat tbe b<luor was the 

* property of McGorman and when the
detectives came upon him in a yard off 
North street, he was merely handing the 
bottle to the man who owned It Magis
trate Ritchie instructed the detectives to 
endeavor to find out who purchased the 
liquor and if the defendant was detect
ed in a He he would be held for perjury.

POLICE COURT DOCKETJOHN BONNY, NAMES
GIVEN BY VOLUNTEERS

ILondon, Ônt, Dec. 10—Recruits for 
all battalions being raised here are 
pouring in at a rate most gratifying. 
Eighty per cent of those offering are 
young Canadians. Among those volun
teering for immediate overseas service in 
the-mechanical transport unit today were 
fourteen young clilttffeufs from Detroit 
and two recruits who gave their names 
as Harry Lauder, an Irishman, and 
John Bunny, an American.

crew

Fitting QuartersPLAN TO STORE A
LOT OF CANADIAN The work of putting the quarters in 

WHEAT AT HALIFAX shape for the accommodation of the 
battalion is proceeding satisfactorily. A 
force of fifty carpenters will be put to 
work tomorrow, and the job will be 
rushed to completion, so that by. Mon
day, when some 800 men are expected 
from Sussex, the barracks will be thor
oughly fitted. The rooms are very sat
isfactory and the officers are weU pleas
ed with the arrangements. B- the lat
ter part of next week the 600 men of the 
battaUon wlH be in shelter at the West 
Side sheds. The most of them are still 

v j „ „ under canvas at Sussex, though quite
• London, Dec. 10—Reuter's Athens comfortable with extra provision made 

correspondent telegraphs that on ac- for their welfare, 
count of restrictions placed by Great tv Britain on the foreign eommereT" ^ ,,5th 
Greece, several steamship lines contem
plate suspension of business. A coal 
faniine is feared, and the correspondent 
says Greece has called the attention of 
Great Britain to the grave consequence 
entailed by prohibition of Importation 
of coal from England, notwithstanding 
the orders placed in America

Ottawa, Dec. 10—So that the National 
Transcontinental Railway will not be 
handicapped fn handling its share of the 
western wheat crop, the minister of 
railways has arranged for car inspection 
at Winnipeg in place of at Fort’ Wfl- 
Ham. and Port Arthur. Arrangements 
have also been made for large storage 
accommodation at Halifax.

1

REAL ESTATE NEWS
TAKING ONE OF THE C. B. Darcy has purchased a two- 

family dweUing on a leasehold lot on 
the comer of Rodney and Ludlow 
streets, West St. John, from Mary E, 
wife of W. M. Gow.

Transfers of freehold properties have 
been recorded as follows:
St. John County

GREECE FEELS PINCH

GRILS TO TRURO
Children’s Aid Society Act» in 

Matter ef Recent Revelations
Meanwhile, no further

ment has been made with respect to the 
quartering of the 116th. The quarters 
now being taken by the 140th are those 
which Halifax announced some days ago 
were to “be fitted for the accommoda
tion of 700 men of the 116th battalion.” 
No canceUation of those orders has been 
received, and no further advices have 
come to hand as to just where this bat
talion will be located. Recruiting for it 
is being retarded through the confus
ing announcements and contradictions, 
though, despite the uncertainty, there 
are now about 150 men on its muster. 
One more, Tedd O’Neill, was signed for 
It this morning.

armouucr-

Coldbrook Realty & Development Co, 
Ltd, to George Stewart, et al, property 
in Glen Falls.

Eastern Terminal Realty Co, Ltd, to 
J. L. McKinnon, property in Bay View.

James EUiott et al, to Rupert Taylor, 
property in Slmonds.

The Children’s Aid Society is taking 
action following the recent revelations 
of improper conduct on the part of 
young girls. On appUcation of C. D.
Howard, agent of the society, one girl C. A. R. Kelly to S. C. DeLong, prop- 
of thirteen years was brought before erty in Simonds.
Mr. Justice McKeown this morning and 
committed to the Maritime Home for 
Girls, which is in Truro. J. King Kelley 
appeared for the society, and evidence 
was submitted and the case concluded.
The girls’ parents were present and 
said they were quite wilting to let her 
go, although in view of the evidence 
submitted, their consent was not at all 
necessary. It was arranged that Agent 
Howard would proceed with the girl 
to Truro this afternoon.

sen-

BtTRIBD TODAY
The funeral of James H. Venning took 

place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, Mount Pleasant Burial services 
were conducted by Rev. J. B. Champion 
and interment took .place In FemhilL

Phelix and
Pherdinand.

Kings County
W. R. Carson to Atiaby Wheaton Co, 

Ltd, property in Norton.
George Cochrane to J. L. Cochrane, 

property in Greenwich.
Alice M. Clarke to Samuel Nichols, 

property in Rothesay.
Extra of O. P. King to W. F. Lutz, 

property in Sussex.
Extra of O. P. King to S. P. Friars, 

property in Sussex.
David Long to J. N, Long et al, prop

erty in Studholm.
T. N. Vincent to E. A. Hoyt, prop

erty in Rothesay.
T. N. Vincent to Samuel Nichols, 

property in Rothesay.

LEINSTER STREET CHURCH
I

MR EVEN! ENJOYABLE I
Artillery Men

Lieut.-Col. Armstrong has instructions 
to sign recruits for heavy and field ar
tillery. Those wishing to sign for this 
branch of the service can do so at the 
Mill street offices. Recruiting for the 
depot siege battery has been very satis
factory, and this unit is about filled.
Route March

BULLETIN !A supper and musical entertainment 
was held in Leinster street Baptist 
church last evening under the auspices 
of the choir and was a pronounced suc
cess. Between 300 and 400 suppers were 
served. Many members of the 69th 
Battalion were admitted 'for a small fee. 
The Battalion band, was in attendance 
and furnished many pleasing selections 

The 69th battalion have been ordered durln» tbe evening. The ladies on the 
for a route march this afternoon. This commlttee were Mrs. Wellington Camp, 
morning they spent in physical drill and Mrs- George D. Wanamaker, Mrs.

Charles Dixon, Mrs. Bliss Scaplen, Mrs. 
A. B. White, and Misses Beatrice Price, 
Rita Wilson, Mae Wilson, Mamie Ilol- 
ston, Susie McKenney, Alma Chestnut, 
Genie Lyons, Emma Crowell, Dorothy 
Camp, Nellie Scalpen and others. The 
men who assisted were Sheriff Wilson, 
George D. Wanamaker, Hartley Wana
maker and Archie Qillies.

». GREY AND KITCEH ARE
RECEIVED BY Hi. POINCAREOBJECTS ID SPORT Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—Marked depressions are situ
ated over. Newfoundland and Oklahoma, 
while the northern cold wave has de
veloped somewhat. The weather is 
cold, generally attended by light 
falls or flurries to most localities.

Fair and Colder.

GENERAL WHO LOST 
ARM AT DARDANELLES 

GOES TO FRONT AGAIN

ifIN TIME OF WAR Paris, Dec. 10—Sir Edward Grey and 
Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, who are 
In Paris for conference with French gov
ernment officials, were received today 
by President Poincare.

President Poincare gave a luncheon to 
the British cabinet ministers, which also 
was attended by the members of the 
French cabinet and under secretaries of 
state.

1KILLED THEIR ÔWN MEN

Montreal, Dec. 10—Ex-Controller F. L 
Wanklyn said at an enthusiastic recruit
ing rally last night that he disliked to see 
at this time the portraits of athletes and 

„ . _ „ , „ captain* of baseball, football, hockey and
Pant, Dec. 10—General H. J. E. Gou- other clubs in the newspapers. He 

rand, who lost an arm as the result of thought such men should drop their 
Wounds suffered while commanding the hockey sticks and their games and take 
French expeditionary force at the Dar- up the rifle and the bayonet to do their 
dandles and who sustained other severe part in the sterner game of war. 
wounds, has been assigned to command1

St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 10—That 
German troops turned their own guns 
on a disabled Teuton airsliip and killed 
men in it in order to destroy 
and other information as the airship was 
falling towards Canadian tines is told by 
a staff non-commissioned officer of the 
second Canadian contingent in a letter 
to his parents here. The aircraft had 
been bested by British airmen several 
thousand feet above earth.

company training about the armory. 
Twenty-five recruits under Capt. Bail- 
largon, quartermaster, arrived in the dty 
from Montreal last night.camera

THE POLICE
Policeman Elliott has again resigned 

from the local police force. Yesterday 
he tendered his resignation to Chief 
Simpson. It is said that he arrived a 
few minutes late for drill a few days 
ago and as a result was suspended for 
one day. He resented this and decided 
to look for employment elsewhere. Chief 
Sliqpson said that an investigation had 
been held yesterday as a result of re
ports and that charges made by Po 
liceman Elliott against two members of 

, the force were not sustained.

now
snow- THB WHEAT MARKET

Chicago, Dec. 10—The market here 
after being 8-8 off to 1-4 up, with De
cember 114 7-8 to 115 and May at 116 
to 116 5-8, scored a moderate general ad
vance, all of which disappeared and was 
followed by some loss as compared with 
yesterday's finish.

... , ....... “I do not think that a single one of
one of the armies at the front, although us should go to a baseball, hockey or 
he has barely recovered. He applied for football match as long as the war lasts ” 
active employment again. he said, amid applause.

“These men have manhood, physique 
IN OTTAWA. and ability that would be of great use

Cto*. L. P. D. Tilley, recruiting of- at the front, but they have something 
fleer, has gone to Ottawa on militia Jacking inside that they don’t realize 
business. that the appeal now being made to them

Maritime—Strong breezes and moder
ate gales, northwest to north, snow 
flurries, but mostly fair and colder to
day and on Saturday.

New England—Fair and continued 
cold tonight ; Saturday, increased cloud
iness, probably followed by snow Satur
day night; strong northwest winds dim- 

, inishing.

GORDON NUTTAL
HOME NEXT WEEKPUT IT INTO MAIL 

A letter addressed to Private Robert 
Webb was found in the street this 
ing and placed in a letter box by John 
T. Nutall. He thought, that the loser 
would be relieved to learn that it had 
been properly loked after.

mom- Word received at his home here today 
by his father, J. J. Nuttall, said thal 
Pte. Gordon A. Nuttall would be home 
next week. He was wounded in action 
with the first contingent.

TRAIN LATE.
The Montreal train was an hour and 

a half late in reaching the city today.

»
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Ready To Give 
Up His PositionTo 

Disabled Soldier

NIC 2035 POOR
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